
 

 

 
AVAILABLE POSITION:  SALES COORDINATOR   POSTING DATE: 8.8.16 
The McNamara Alumni Center is an award-winning event venue on the University of Minnesota Minneapolis 
campus. It is privately owned by the University of Minnesota Foundation and University of Minnesota Alumni 
Association. 75% of McNamara’s events are University events. 25% of the event business is from weddings and 
corporate clients. The 7-member events team facilitates nearly 800 events annually and are employees of Cushman 
Wakefield/NorthMarq with headquarters in Bloomington, MN but offices at the McNamara Alumni Center.  
 
The sales coordinator will support sales and marketing efforts by selling event space within the McNamara Alumni 
Center by thinking creatively and maximizing event space within the venue in an effort to win new business with the 
end goal to meet and exceed event revenue targets. The sales coordinator will work directly with the sales manager 
and the director of marketing & sales along with regular interactions with D’Amico Catering event planners.  He or 
she will also establish client relationships characterized by knowledge and trust placing dates on hold and to help 
convert inquiries to bookings.  
 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Sales Coordination and Client Relations 
Respond to sales inquiries from University departments, non-university clients and wedding couples received through 
phone, email, and RFPs.  Serve as first on phones for the main events phone line. Prepare timely quotes that include 
custom floorplans and food/beverage estimates provided by D’Amico Catering.  Schedule, conduct, and follow-up 
with tours of the venue for perspective clients inviting D’Amico Catering sales team when appropriate. When a client 
books a room, ensure pricing is captured correctly, prepare and distribute event contracts and confirmations to event 
operations and catering teams for execution.  Manage contract/deposit retrieval and monitor master event calendar 
with specific attention to 1-week holds.  
 
Account Receivables and Invoicing  
Process deposits and payments with credit card system, run weekly credit card reports and send to accounting 
department for data entry, follow-up with clients whose invoice(s) have remained unpaid for 60-90 days, code and file 
payment receipts that are returned from accounting department.  
 
Miscellaneous Administrative 
Support the sales and marketing team by managing booking software database, running month-end reports including 
site visit recap, attendance tracker, cancellations, lost business reasons, room revenue, ageing report, etc. Compile 
customer emails, prepare email and survey templates, send monthly surveys to past clients, and prepare monthly 
response summaries for event management. Update sales board monthly with new bookings to help sales and 
marketing staff determine flash sale dates to promote on McNamara’s website and other advertising outlets. 
Miscellaneous projects to be assigned by sales and marketing managers.  
 
REQUIREMENTS: 4-year college degree with 2+ years of event experience or administrative experience in the 
hospitality industry. EMS software and Excel skills a plus. 
 
The event office is open Monday through Friday 8:30-5:00. Considerations will be given to candidates who can work 
25-40 hours a week with a fixed schedule.  
 
PAY: Hourly + parking + generous benefits package if full-time status (32+ hours) is reached; commensurate with 
experience    
 
TO APPLY: Email a resume, 3 professional references and a cover letter addressing salary requirements and desired 
schedule (example: M-F 9am -3pm; T-Th 8:30am-5pm) to: Sari Brouwer, Sales Manager, sarib@umn.edu 


